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Harder the Times the Lower the Prices, MERIT RECOGNIZED.
WOTjspn'a Capcine forons Plasten recel»

"land only award of merit a 
Ui« Philadelphia Exposition, over all arti
cles of nice character, proving by the high-
tÄpÄLÄä ^ mack h'forp ,,,e
plasters, and not a patent medicine—as no I Electoral Tribunal,'on Tuesday,
nostrum» were allowed to be exhibited* M
there* Benson's Capclne Porous Plaster la feo. Jo.
positively the best external remedy ever From the Congressional Record 
devised. They relieve pain at once, and xr„ p.,».r . T
cure.where otner porous plasters only re- -™R* * resident and Gkntlemen . I
ühvïiîüfl'üüS, UHe' 0vcr.,tlAref tUousftn^ h»J not, and have not now, any intention
physician» now recommend their use ; and *____ ' . . , ,
they are »old by druggists everywhere__10 this case. I never heard the ob-

'important to every household i^‘0“;norkTwwl,attl,#y were u“Vl 

"Improvement” Is the watchword of the tliey weit- reaa 111 yo>11' presence this 
honr ; Its development and re-development morning. It would be presumption in 
Is the ambition of every true American__
Porous plasters were Invented tn 1848. For to »Kempt an argument before a trib-
Ä?«iirSBSFSSI&S; “,ial 1,ke this on sucb * -tl,is-hav-
Plasters were invented. They differ from ing had no previous opportunity to con- 
*A«yM^eMredU#a«n^>l£Ak>^1t^oCher #i<ler ^ which might put me in a condl- 

«on unter than the judges themselves, 
and use to simply rslieve. Tliey are stipe- * ou has* heard as much of this case and 
rlor to electricity and more powerful. It Is tnn™, „„ T ,
not a nostrum. They are endorsed by over *now® M much about it as I do. 
three thousand physfoians and drnaalsts as My idea of the duty which a counsellor

influence. Do you not sec the hideou* 
depth of national degradation Into which 
you will plunge us if you sanctify this 
mode of making a President'.’ Brush up 
your historical memory and think of it 
for a moment. The man whom you elect 
in this way is as purely the creature of 
the military power as Caligula or Domi
tian, for whom the pretorian guards con
trolled the hustings and counted the 
vote.

But tlien we cannot get behind the re
turns. foraooth! Not we! You will not 
let us. We cannot get behind them. No. 
That is the law, of course. We may Strug 
gle ior. justice; we may cry for mercy; we 
may go down on our knees, and beg and 
woo for some little recognition of our 
rights as American cltizens;but we might 
as well put up our prayers to Jupiter, or 
Mars, as bringing suit in the court where 
Rbadamanihus presides. There is not a 
god on Olympus that would not listen to 
us with more fervor that we shall be 
heard by our adversaries. We are at their 
mercy; it is only to them that we call ap
peal, because you gentlemen unfortun
ately cannot help us. You are bound by 
the new law which you have made. You 
are of course addicted like other people 
to the vice of consistency, and what is 
done once must be done over again.

In the Louisiana case the 
pointed electors in tavor of 
corded their act, finished it, and left 
their work in such a state that nobody 
could misunderstand it. But other per
sons, who had no power to appoint, falsi
fied the record of the actual appointment, 
partly by fraud which was as corrupt in 
morals and as void in law as any forgery 
could be. Y ou thought it right and legal 
and just to say that you would not look 
at the record which the people had made; 
the forgery; the fraud, and the corruption 
were to sacred to be interfered with; the 
truth must not be allowed to oome in 
conflict with the imposture, lest the con
cussion might beMamaging.

This precedent must be followed. It 
is now iaw, to he sure, but we must give 
it due welcome; and the new lords that 
it brings into power must be regarded as 

very noble and approved good 
masters," Having decided that electors 
were duly appointed in Louisiana who 
were known not to be appointed, we can
not expect you to take notice of any fact 
similar or kindred to it in South Caro
lina.

Thou, again, the question of “duly ap
pointed” was decided in the case of 
Levisee, an elector who was an officer of 
the United States Government at the 
time he was appointed, and continued to 
be afterward. The Federal Constitution 
says that no man shall be a 
is in that relation to the Federal Govern
ment. But you held, according to law 
mind you, that he was a lawful elector 
and his vote a good vote. In other words 
a thing is perfectly constitutional although 
it is known to be in the very teeth of a 
constitutional interdict.

the Turkish Government is now pro
posing to its people. The Sultan 
promises that if he is sustained in his 
present contest, he will establish and 
act upon certain principlfes.

First, the work of decentralization 
shall commence Immediately and the 
autonomy of the provinces shall he 
carefully looked after. Secondly, the 
people shall be governed by their 
tural Judges; they will not send Mo
hammedans nor Christian renegades 
from Constantinople down on them, 
but they shall be governed by people 
of their own faith.

Thirdly, no subordinate officer, when 
he commits an illegal act, shall be per
mitted to plead in justification the or
ders of his superior. How much wo 
need exactly that kind of reform in 
this country, and how glad we ought 
to be that our Government is going to 
be as good hereafter as tha turk’s!

They offsr us everything now. They 
denounce negro supremacy and car
pet-bag thieves. Their pet policy 
the South is to be abandoned, TI 
offer us everything but one; but on 
that subject their lips ars closely seal
ed. They refuse to say that they will 
not cheat us hereafter fa the elections. 
If they would only agree to that, if 
they would only repent of their elec 
tiou frauds, and make restitution of 
the votes they have stolen, the circle 
of our felicities would be full.

If this thing stand accepted and the 
law you have made for this occasion 
shall be the law for all occasions, we 
can never expect such a thing as an 
honest election again. If you want 
to know who will be President by a 
future election, do not inquire how 
the people of the States are going to 
vote. You need only to know what 
kind of scoundrels constitute the Re
turning Boards, and bow much it will 
take to buy them.

Bat I think that even will end some 
day. At present you have us down 
and under your feet. Never had you 
a better right to rejoice. Well may 
you say, “We have made a convenant 
with death, and with hell wo are at 
agreement, when the overflowing 
scourge shall pass through it shall not 
come unto us: for we have made lies 
our refuge, and under falsehood have 
we hid ourselves.” But nevertheless 
wait a little while. The waters of 
truth will rise gradually, aDd slowly 
butshurely, and tnen look out for the 
overflowing scourge. “The refuge of 
lies shall be swept away and the hid
ing place of falsehood shall be uncov
ered.” This mighty and puissant na
tion will yet raise herself up like a 
strong man after sleep, and shake her 
invincible locks in a fashion you little 
think of now. W ait, retribution will 
come in due time. Justiee travels 
with a leaden heel but strikes with an 
ironhand. God’s mill grinds slow but 
dreadfully Une. Wait till the flood
gate is lifted and a full head of water 
comes rushing on. Wait, and you 
will soe line grinding then.

Upon Toi.\t No. 3 W. THIRD Street 
and

At 1003 MARKET Street, 
(Tenth A Market SU.) 

will be found the stores of the 
Great Canton and Ja. 
tab Tea Company, which 
arc now selling good tea and 
colTteo Cheaper than any 
house tn this city. We mean 
lust what we say. All we 
ask Is a trial of our goods— 
Wc have a good roasted col- 
feo at anct per pound, and 
Java coffee strictly pure and 
the very finest quality, and 
all grndos of teas from 40cts 
to *1.00 per pound.

JAPAN TEA 
JAPAN TBA 
JAPAN TEA 

TEA 
TEA 

IMPERIAL TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 
OOLONG TEA 

YOUNG HYSON TEA 
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MIXED TEA 
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VA COFFEE 
VA COFFEE 
VA COFFEE 
* COFFEE

’A,B° COFFEE 

COFFEE 
COFFEE 

VKl COFFEE 
•VBA COFFEE 
-VIM COFFEE 
jVKA COFFEE 
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0 COFFEE 
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EAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY,
IVo. 3 West Third. Street and

nth and market streets.

M

»

over
physician» and druggists as 

meeting a great want ; a remedy for exter
nal disease» which relieves instantly and 

known medicine— 
not be deceived— 

e. Price 28 cents.

for
heynvMBtutm.K SALE AND KENT.

IF..NT.-A nice »lore on K lug street, : Robert Hutton,
3W, with large dwelling and back j

iruomal houses ou Second street, i Plumber and Gas Fitter.
, West and Washington, at »1Ü.1W __
per mouth; good location for board-1 No. lOT Ring St
[mdmoderate Tlllrd ttml 1 re,lcl1 ; Dom all kinds of work In his Une lu the

b. F A It It A, Real Estate Agent,
If DM King sired. _. ,

----- Orders thanklully received and promptly

owes to a court or to any oilier tribunal 
judicial or quasi-judicial, is that lie should 

never open his mouth except for the pur
pose of assisting the judges in coming to 
a correct conclusion; and if he is nol in a 
situation to do that, he ought to keep si
lence.

Besides that, I am, I suppose, the very 
last man in this whole nation who should 
be called upon to speak here and now.
Everybody has suffered more or less by 
events and proceedings of the recent past 
some by a deep 'sense of oppression and 
wrong. But perhaps I, more than most 
others, have felt the consciousness that 
I have lost the dignity of an American 
citizen. I, in common with the rest, am 
degraded^ aud humiliated. This; na
tion has got her great big foot in a trap.
It is vain to stmggle for her extrication.

I am so fallen from the proud estate of 
a free citizen, you have so abjected me 
that I am fit ior nothing on earth but to 
represent the poor, defrauded, broken
hearted Democracy. And because I suf
fer more, they think me more good for 
nothing than the rest, and conclude to 
send me out on this forlorn hope, judg
ing, no doubt truly, that it matters noth
ing what becomes of me. I ought to go 
gladly if anything which I can do or say 
might have the effect of mitigating the 
horrible calamity with which the country 
is threarened: a President deriving his ti
tle from a shameless swindle, not merely 
a fraud, but a fraud detected and expos
ed. I know not how I would feel if call
ed upon to sutler death fer my country. I 
am not the stuft' thatmartyrs are mada of 
but if i>y life could redeem this natian 
from the infamy with which she is cloth
ed, I otiyht to go to the grave as freely as 
I ever went to my bed. I see, however, 
no practical good that 1 can do, and it is 
mere weakness to complain.

We have certain objections to the coun 
ting of this Hayes vote from South Caro
lina which look to me insuperable, but I 
cannot hope that they will wear that ap
pearance in other men’s eyes. Tcrlmps 
the feeling which I in common with mil
lions of others entertain on tills subject, 
prevents ns from seeing this thing in its 
true light. But you are wise; you are 
calm. You can look all through this 
awful business with a learned spirit; no 
passionate hatred of this great frauu cau 
cloud your mental vision or shake the 
even balance of your judgment. Y’ou do 
not think it any wrong that a nation 
should be cheated by false election re
turns. On the contrary, it is rather a 
blessing which Heaven lias sent us in this 
strange disguise. When the omnipotent 
lie shall be throned and sceptered and 
crowned, you think we ought all of us to 
fall down and worship it as the hope of 
our political salvation. You, will teach 
us and perhaps we will learn (perhaps 
not) that under such a rule we are better 
oft' than if truth had prevailed and justiee 
been triumphant.

Give, then, your cool consideration to 
these objections, and try them by the 
standard of the law. I mean the law as 
it was before the organization of this 
commission. I admit that since then a 
great revolution has taken place in the 
law. It is not now what it used to be. All 
our notious of public right and public 
wrong have sutt'ered a complete boule 
versement.

The question submitted to you is 
whether the persons who gave these v otes 

inted.” Duly, of course 
ng to law. VVhat law?

The Constitution of the United States,the 
acts of Congress passed in pursuance 
thereof the Constitution of South Caroli
na, aud the authorized acts of her Legis
lature—these, taken altogether, consti
tute the law of the case before you.

By these laws the right, duty and power 
of appointing electors is given to the peo
ple of South Carolina; that is to say, the 
citizens of the State qualified to vote at 
general elections. Who are they? By the 
Constitution of the State in order to 
qualify them as votes they must be regis
tered. The registry of a native citizen is 
a sine qua non to his right of voting as 
much as the naturalization of a foreigner.

Now, the Legislature never passed any 
law for tlie registration of votes, and no 
registration on them was evermade. No 
doubt has been or can he entertained that 
tha object aud purpose of this omission 
was fraudulent and dishonest; for the 
Legislature as well as the Executive De
partment of that Government has been in 
the hands of the most redemptionless 
rogues on the face of the|eaitli. But what
ever may have heeu the motive, nobody 
can doubt that the legal effect of this 
omission is to make the election illegal.

That Is hardly the worst of it. The 
election itself, emancipated from all law 
and all authority, was no better than a 
riot, a mob, a general saturnalia, in which 
the soldiers of the United States army 
cut the principal as well as the decenest 
figure. We oiler to prove—the offer will 
go upon record, aud there it will stand 
forever—that every poll in Charleston 
county, where they rushed into the ballot 
box 7,000 majority, was in possession oi 
the soldiers.

A Government whose elections are con 
trolled by military force cannot be repub 
licau iu form or substance. For this I 
cite the authority of Luther vs. Borden dual liberty be protected. We are 
if perchance the old-time law has yet any promised the same reformation which

euren quloker than any 
Try them and you will 
Purely vegetabil 

DovlfleouJtv

people ap- 
Trlden, re-

4»beat manner and at tlie lowest figures.

ENT.-V1LLA N KM US—A man- aAtended to. 
I barn, &v., und 4 acres of laud, ut 
MurylRtul Avenue—delightful resl- 

JUHHUA MAKIS.
Oil» and Lamp» of different kinds kept

hi»! I for -lila very I cheap.
nov2.1d:>m

mjwpwglEXT.-Tlie residence of the late 
l.J.I, tteggs, S. W. corner of 8th 
il Wnrts. Also. 2 pianos, 1 orguu 
entire household furniture at pri- 
t Must be sold by the 20th of 

[ Inquire on the premises.

Wjï. s. WA

No. 1009 Market Street
1*1 .UMBER,

»TEAM A «AM FITTER,

I £

No’ 4 Bulfinch Streoti Boson.fet)2Q-tf.

It’XT-The second story front room 
[tiMarket street, over the Gazette 
Po»«e8Sion on i&th of March, 1877: 
ruplod by Messrs. l>ay & McLeod 
I I'tuteand law office. Apply at 

Jan22u4cwtf

(OPPOSITE REVERE HOUSE.)

THE

AH material»; in my line of business con 
ftantly on hand.

our

SCIENCE OF LIFE;(ALE.—The good will, stock and 
ir* ' of the Sorrel Horse Hotel, No. 
; Front street: a 

HEN1

tf Wilmington. Aug. 2d. 1876
it pply to 

IV HU ADI OK. SELF PRESERVATION.EY,
Sorrel Horse Hotel. ^ NDRKW MCHUGH

,000,000 COPIES SOLD.

Gold Modal Awarded to the Author by the 
‘•National Medical Association,” 

Marchai 1st, 187(5.

MOKE THANli PRACTICAL PLUMBER,
PALE ok RENT.—The Old estab- 
fed Bakery, together with dwelling, 
land stabling, at the N. W. corner ol 
hd Tatna 11 streets. Apply to

HUBERT TAYLOR, 
Un the premise».

Steam and Gas Fitter,
2fo 301 Wnlaut Street,

W ilmington, juei.
•»"Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting oi all 

descriptions executed in he best manner, at 
the »honest notice, and on moderate terms, 

an 19 tmareh25

JUST published by the PEABODY MED
ICAL INSTITUTE, 

n celebrated medical work entitled the 
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION.” It treats of Manhood, how 
lost,how regained and how perpetuated; 
Cause and cure of exhausted vitality, im- 
potency and prematuro decline In man, 
spermatorrhoea or seminel losses (noctur
nal and diurnal) nervous and Physical 
debility, hypochondria, gloomy forebod
ings, mental depression, loss of energy.

aggard countenance confusion of mind 
and loss of memory, Impure state of the 
blood, and all diseases arising from the 
errors of youth or the indiscretions or ex
cesses of mature years.

It tells you all about the morale of gen. 
orative physiology, the physiology of mar
riage, of wedlock and offspring, physical 
contrasts, true morality, empiricism per
version of marriage, conjugal precept and 
friendly counsel, physical infirmity, its 
causes and cure,relation between the sexes, 
proofs of the expansion of vice, the mis
eries of imprudence, ancient ignorance and 
errors, means of cure, cure of body and 
mind. True principles of treatment, ad
dress to patients and invalid readers, the 
author’s principles . The price of this book 
is only >1.00.
THIS BOOK ALSO CONTAINS MORE 

THAN FIFTY PRESCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE ABOVE NAMED AND OTHER 

EACH ONE WORTH

new edition WhoÏ! SALE—Three building lots on 
kvon street, between 6th aiul 7th— 
hiding lots on Fifth street near Van 
fourIt Front street •ar Jackson, 
121 feet frout on Delaware Avenue, 
rrison. Apply at this office, marltfel, BOOTS AND SHOES.

IIKI’I. STOKES. GREAT ATTRACTION!
AT THE EAST END

Boot & Shoe Store,
Now you see why we ure hopeless. 

The present state of the law is sadly 
against us. The friends of honest 
elections and honest government are 
in deep despair. Wu once th.nght 
that the verifying power of the two 
Houses of Congress ought to be 
brought always into requisition for 
the purpose of seeing, whether the 
thing that is brought here is a forgery 
and a fraud on tbejone hand, or whe
ther it is a genuine and true certificate 
on the other.

But while we cannot ask you to go 
back behind this certificate, will you 
just please to go to it—ODly to it—not 
step behind. If you do, you will find 
that it is no certificate at all such as 
is required by law. The electors must 
vote by ballot, and they are required 
to bo on oath before they vote. That 
certificate does nol show that either of 
those requirements was met; and 
where a party is exercising a special 
authority like this they mast keep 
strictly within it, and you are not to 
presume anything except with ap
pears on the face of their act to be 
done.

If anybody will cast back his mind a 
little into the history of Presidential 
elections or look at the debales of less 
than a year ago,he will remember that 
Mr. Jefferson was charged when he was 
Vice-President of the United States 
with having elected himself by means 
of, not a fraudulent, but a merely in
formal vote sent up from Georgia. 
The informality was not in the certi
ficate inside of the envelope, but in 
the outside verification. Mr. Matthew 
L- Davis, in 1837, got up that story. 
It was not true, but it was believedjfor 
a while, and it cast great odium on 
Mr. Jefferson’s memory. It was not 
an informality that was nearly as im
portant as this, nothing like it. But 
one ot the Senators now on this bench 
referred to it in a debate only a short 
time ago, and denounced Mr. Jeffer
son as having elected himself by 
fraud, because he did not call the at
tention of the Senate and House of 
Representatives to that fact.

If Mr. Jefferson’s memory ought to 
be sent down to posterity covered with 
infamy because he in his own case al
lowed a vota to be counted which was 
slightly informal on the outside of the 
envelope, I should be glad to know 
what ought to be done to those who 
would count this vote which baB 
neither form nor substance, which 
leaves out all the essential particulars 
that they are required to certify?

This great nation still struggles for 
justice: a millian majority ot white 
people send up their cry,and a majori
ty of more than a quarter of a million 
of all colors demand it. But we can
not complain; I want you to under
stand that we do not complain. Usual
ly it is said that “the fowler setteth 
not forth his net in sight of the bird,” 
but this fowler set the net in sight of 
the birds that went into it. It is 
largely our own fault that we were 
caught.

We are promised—and 1 hope the 
promise will be kept—that we shall 
have a good government, fraudulent 
though it be; that the rights of the 
States (hall be respected and indivi-

Ki ts iui«l llrace Depart
ment.

B.Nii a stock of THUHSES, BRA. 
Il.SlIFPOKTEItS,SUSPENDERS 
1er mechanical uppliunces unsur- 
pi extent and variety by that of any 
pillar establishment In the country, 

upwards of

t
S. E. Cor. 9th and Spruce Sts.

Call and examine my stock ot Gents, La- 
dies, Mi »so» and Childrens boot«, shoes and 
gaiters, all of which are selling ut prices to 
suit the times.

Custom work a specialty, and done In the 
best style and moderate rates.

Repairing neatly und cheaply done.
&ug4-ly

HOW GARFIELD MADE $5,000.

PREPARING A BRIEF, AND THE 8Ü 
THAT WAS SET DOWN TO H18 CREDl1’ 

FOR THE WORK-

urnty rear«’ Experience 
mg them, wo feel confident of our 
ifive entire satisfaction to al 1 those 

• services In tills direction.
OUR INSTRUMENTS 

itructed In the best manner, of the 
tenais, and of various sizes U) suit 
idult°m lllti sma**e8t infant to the

ÏHAVE A PRIVATE ROOM 
r adjustment, while our prices arc 
tr,».e and so varied by our extensive 
f«.l, us to suit tlie pockets of all.

Hundreds of persons 
, aber trying the larger 
-A. elftes have expressed 
V, their gratification of the 
1 mluclliUesand economy 
I with Which they hove 

been suited at
; tablishment.

E. BKINGHURST A CO.,
.Vir Vi.,, , Apothecaries,• tor. sixth and Market Streets, 

--------- Wilmington.Del.

t
Washington, March 1.—Mr. Gar

field, before the Real Estate Pool Com 
mittee to-day, testified that just before 
the Foity-second Congress adjourned 
Richard Parsons, an old acquaintance 
and lawyer, went to him and said that 
be had been retained as counsel in a 
certain matter before the Board of 
Public Works; that be had to make a 
brief relative to the merits of certain 
pavements, but that he bad to ge away, 
and must lose his fee if he did not pre
pare the brief; he requested the wri- 
ness to write the brief, premising to 
divide any fee he might receive, wit
ness agreed to do so, as Mr. Parsons 
requested, and the latter thereupon 
toek to Garfield’s residence all the 
papers and models in the case, and 
from them Garfield prepared the brief. 
This was all he did. He never asked 
for a contract of the price of anything, 
and it never occurred to him that in 
doing what he did he was interfering 
with any Ring. Mr. Garfield said, in 
reply to a question, that after his re
turn home Mr. Parsons deposited to 
his credit $5,000, as compensation for 
preparing the brief.

WM. HOUCK.
’
* JAMES MONAGHAITS

isnEyw
Boot and Shoe Storej DISEASES,

MORE THAN THE PRICE OF THE
t.

N- W. cor. Second A Jefferson Sts-
Having laid In a full assort

ment of Gentlemen’s, Ladles’, 
Misses’ and Children’s Boot», 

.Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers 
are made of good material and 

In workmanlike manner, I am prepared to 
supply the citizens of Wilmington and vi
cinity with all goods In my lino at priées 
to suit the present financial crisis.

Custom work a specialty, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

The public are cordially Invited to give me 
a call and learn my prices.

declö-3md JAMES MONAGHAN.

BOOK.
Also another valuable medical work 

treating exclusively on MENTAL AND 
NERVOUS DISEASES; more than 200 
royal Octavo pages, twenty elegant en
gravings, bound in substantial muslin. 
Frice only $2.00, barely enough to pay for 
printing. . ....

The book for young and middle-aged men 
to read Just now. Is the “Science of Life 
Self-Preservation. The author has return
ed from Europe In excellent health, and is 
again the chief consulting physician of the 
Peabody Medical Institute, No.4, Bullfinch 
street, Boston, Mass.— Republican Journal. 

The Science of Life is beyond all com parl
ai the most extraordinary work on Physl- 
oggy ever published.—Boston Herald, 
Hope nestled In the bottom of Pandora s 

box, and hope plumes her wings anew, 
since the issuing of these valuable works, 
published by the Peabody Medical Insti
tute which are teaching thousands how lo 
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel ol

all of whielwi

H
n

ï - ;, !

A|

, or

• E- WILLIAMS,

DRUGGIST,
uni1 Market

Keen a full lina 0f 
fKUOH AND MEDICINES • 
r*:r.,b »ü'W“"y ,e|#ot,d’for

.,,1™*'«' Family USE. 
HU. Btsl QLaLITY

Streets,lit
THE PLACE TO 8UV ol

li IS AT THE

NEW SHOE STORE,pi
ii were “duly appo 

means accordluUte.—Philadelphia Inquirer.
It should be read by the young, the mid

dle aged and even the old—y. 1. Iribune.
The first and only modul ever conferred 

upon any medical mun in this country as 
a recognition of skill and professional 
vices, wus presented to the author ot these 
works March 31st, 1KU. The presentation 
was noticed at the tlmeof its occurrence by 
the Boston press, and tho lending Journals 
throughout the country. This magnifi
cent modal Is of solid gold, set with m.re 
than one hundred India diamonds of rare
^Altogether in Its execution, and the rich, 
ness of Its materials and size, this Is de- 
oldcdlv the most noticeable medal ever 
struck" In this country for any purpose what 
ever It is well worth the Inspection 
Numismatists, It was fairly won 
worthily bestowed—Slassachunetls riougn- 
mfm, June 'Mi, 187ti.

■yCatalogues sent on receipt of Co, for 
^Either of the above works sent by mat!

JKER. M. D. Consulting Physician,) Iso. 4 
Bullfinch street, Boston, Mass.,opp.Revere

HSUS£_The author consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases re
quiring skill, secrecy and experience. 
Office hours, ti a. m. to 0 P- m.
»June !» ii<70. TuTliaS-Awly

0BTAINA- 103 W est .Second »tree t
Where you can get well made and durable
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luality for cheapn.M.
REASONABLE PRICES. 

»IPTlovö ‘,a'd to «‘’“Pounding
AND AC.

r ,'J'1 MUIAM8, Druggist
U"**N“«..ad MarkÂïu.
----- - Wilmington. Del.

How tlie Republicans Outwitted the 
Democrats ,

Tbe letters of Secretary Fiali,Sena
tor Edmunds, and Representative W. 
B. Williams, upon the Electoral Com
mision bill, are well worth reading. 
Each of them still further confirma the 
statement that the Senate would not 
have sustained the right of its Presi
dent to count the electoral votes in a 
quasi-judicial sense,and that therefore 
the passage of the bill reported by the 
joint committee was an indispensable 
step toward placing “the Republican 
case” in a maintainable attitude-

»
BOOTS AND SHOES111uci

ATEXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

Wo have a large stock of Gent«’, 
Ladles’, Misses and Children’» wear 

constantly on hand.

feb2G-ly

'll
a
:r|,;

J. c. ALEXANDER, 
103 West Second St.pot piture ! F umiture !

'•Cor Fourth 4 Shipley Sts.,
»SSft™ U» public that I In-

SSfiSi«u«ortn,eut
AS«?"-1 —

° “rst <luu“ty
“ tfvemy special attention to

L*

New Store ! New Goods !
0

laow Prices !
AFTER ALT„ IAFTEB’ALL, fAFTKR ALL. 
The best argument we can offer the people u 
Lowikt Pmcvs von QuALrrr of Goods. 
This we do offer in every

MB
: 3
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COMMENTS FROM ABROAD. 
London, March 2.—The Post re. 

views the events connected with the

Sresidential question in the United 
tates, praises the moderation of the 

majority of the Democratic party as 
compared with the happily defeated 
tactics of the filibustering section, and 
concludes, “We fear PresidentHaye’s 
authority will be seriously diminished 
by tbe means adopted to secure his 
return. But the interests of the coun
try are superior to those of party, and 
as Mr. Hayes has been proclaimed by 
a legaly constituted tribuual, noth
ing remains but for all loyal citizens 
to acknowledge his authority.”

recohhkndeo by the faculty

Allen’s Strengthening Cordial and 
Liver Pills.—They have cured thousands 
of hopeless cases where all other known 
remedies have failed ; this, too without 
of the horrors that attend Surgery, 
the heroic medicaltreatment. They are 
worth a whole army of Doctors. Try 
them and be convinced. For sale bv all 
Druggists. jan!8-d&wly.

:!] Boot, Shoe or Gaiter
we sell tor Ladles, Gents, Misses, and 
Children. We have a full and complete 
stock for the coming season, which we invite 
t&epubllo to call and examine.

LADIES WlUrt KID SLt 't* KR3 
SPECIALTY.

Particular attention paid to

tc.,rt

l5i»ERTAKlnuA>"

»«Sat nioderlä (£îfalreJ 1,1 the 
JfPMtonaÄ?eatof ar8eM

C. U. PET J

•ecelve prompt

tu« EPILEPSY OR FITS.CUSTOM WORK.
JOHN K. BAUCOCK,

W. Cor. Second and Marke

ISON, Ag’t,

reatÖ Samaritan Nervine, the
Nerve Conqueror, eures Epileptic I lls, 

Convulsions, Spasms. St. Vitus Dance and 
all nervous diseases ; the on y known pos- 
nlve and sure cure for Epilepsy It has 
iHmn tested by thousands and lias

known to fail inasinglecase Inclose 
stamp for circulars, giving evidence oi 
cure»: Trial package free, Please give

S5^W»S&aNi,
JanÆ&wly Box. 741, HU Josephs, Mo

B Al“ULAlne’u Handkerchiefs, all prices ana 

kinds ust received.

ÇjÜ Siper Vt24-3m“IT lx,
011 bou r n ï
La”t Sev

Pr,
In'" »SHOE MAKER, 

«mb Street,
*4 V NO HUMBUG

actj Äe’tost Valï001aUy’ a nu 
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entire stock ol■R W
and
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to Close Business by February next
■1
1er a,1 Store Fixtures foi sale.;

WM. iJ. SHARPT. F. PENNINGTON, 
110 East Second Street! 4<b und Maine:

uov22-d3m


